Tennessee Judicial Nominating Commission

Ap]jlicatio1t .for Nomihail~n to Judicial o.ffice
Rev. 26 Nr>vemhf?1' 2()' 2

_______________________

Name:

FORESTA.OURARD,~J~R~.

Office Address:
(including county).

311 SOUTH BRITTAIN STREET/PO BOX 1858

SHELBYVILLE, BEDFORD COUNTY, TENNESSEE 37162
Office Phone:

(931 ) 685-4477

Email Address:

fdurard@cafes.net

Facsimile:

_ _ _ _~_ _~_

Home Address:
(including county)

Home Phone:

(931) 685-4576

Celluhn Phone: (

IlYIRQlllLCIlOJi
Tennessee Code Annotated section 17-4-101 charges the Judicial Nominating
COlllmission with assisting the Governor and the People of Tennessee in findjng and appointing
the best qualified cand idates foI' judicial offices in this State. Please consider the Commission ~s
respollsi bility in answering the questions in this application questionnaire. For example, when n
queslion asks you to "c1escribe'l celi:ain things, please provide a description that contai ns re 1cvant
information about the subject of the question and, especially, that contains detailed information
that demonstrates that you are qualified for the judkial offIce you seck. In order lo properly
c\'(llnnte your application, the Commission needs information about the range of your
experience. the depth and breadth of your legal knowledge, and your personal traits sllch as
integrity, fairness. and work habits.
'Ihis document is available in word processing format. n·onl the Administrative Oflicc 01'
the Courts (telephone 800.448.7970 or 615.741.2687; website http://www.tncourts.gov). The
C0mmission requests that applicants obtain the word pl'ocess.ing form and respond dil'ectly 011
the form. Please respond in the box provided below each question. (The box will expand as you
type in the word processing document.) Please read the separate instruction sheet prior to
completing this document. Please submit the completed form to the Administrative Office oftlle
COlll"ts in paper format (with inJ< signntl.lre) and electronic format (cHIleI' as an imagc or a wnrd
processing file and with electronic or scmmed signature). Please submit fourteen (14) pRrer
copies to the Administrative O[fice of tIle Courts.
Please e-nwil a digilfll copy 10
.0ct1pl. hi.! yes(dHncollrts.gov.

TT-flS APPLICATION

1.

rs OPEN TO PUBLIC [NSPECTlON AFTER YOU

SUBMIT IT.

State your present employment.

~-----

i

J am presentLy self-empLoyed as a solo practitioner.

2.

State the year you were licensed to practice law in Tennessee and give your Tennessee
Board of Professional Responsibi Iity number.

r'~-;~-~, Board ofProf~ssi~~al Responsibility Number 0131'79--····-

List all states in whicll you have been licensed to practice law and include your bar

3.

number or identifying number for each state of admission. Indicate the date of licensure
and whether the license is currently active. If not active, expIain.
1-·_·····_······ _ _ •

-~'-----.-.-

.-... _- --..--------..'J

I am licensed to practice. Thave been licensed since passing
1989. My BPR# is 013779

I Tennessee is the only state in which

I the bar in October,

Have you ever been denied admission to, suspended or placed on inactive status by the

4.

Bar of any State? If so, explain. (This applies even if the denial was temporary).

Thave never be~n denied admission to, suspended or placed on inactive duty status of the Bar by
any State.

List yom professional or business employment/experience since tbe completion or your

5.

legal education. Also include here a description of any occupation, buslness, or
profession other than the practice of law in which you have evcr bcen engaged (cxclud ing
military service, which is covered by a separate question).

{989

1990

Seventeenth Judicial District
District Attorney's Office

990

1992

Seventeenth Judicial District
Public Defender's Office

2004

Partner, Private Finn
Bramlett & DuraI'd

992

~

-- present

Solo Practitioner
The Law Office of Forest A. Durard, Jr.

I
I

6,

If you have not been employed continuously since completion of your legal education.
describe what you did during periods of unemployment in excess of six months,

I have been continually cmployed since I obtained my law license.

7.

Describe the nature of your present law practice, listing the major areas of law in which
you practice and the percentage each constitutes of your total practice.

1 am eurrently a solo practitioner with a diverse law practice. The bulk of my practice consists of
criminal law, domestic matters, probate, personal injury/workers' compcnsation, bankruptcy,
Social Security disability and real estate, Of course, there are also some miscellaneom. matters
rrom time 10 time. I would estimate approximately 25% ormy time is spent in criminal law. 20%
in domestic matters. 10 % in probate, 20% in personal injury/workers' compensation. 15% in
SoeiClJ Security disability, 5% in real estate and 5% in other miscellaneous matters.

8.

Describe generally your experience (over your entire time as a licensed attorney) in trial
appc.llatc courts, administrative bodies, legislative or regulatory bodies, other
forums. and/or transactional matters. In making your description, include infon11ation
about the typcs of matters in which you have represented clients (e.g., information about
whether YOll have handled criminal matters, civil matters, transactional matters,
regulatory matters, etc.) and your own personal involvement and activitics in the matters
where you have been involved. In responding to this question, please be guided by the
fact that in order to properly evaluate your application, the Commission needs
information about your range of experience, your own personal work and work habils.
and your wOl'k background, as your legal experience is a very important component of
the evaluation required of the Commission. Please provide detailed inf0l1nation that will
allow the Commission to evaluate your qualification for the judicial office for which you
have applied. The failure to provide detailed information, especially in this question, will
hamper the evaluation of your application. Also separately describe any mattcrs or
special note in trial courts, appellate courts, and administrative bodies.
eOUlts,

I spellt thc tirst year of my legaJ career working in the Distr.ict Attorney's office mainly in
General Sessions Court. Whcn General Kidd retired I went to work in the Public Defender's
olTiec where I covercd both General Sessions and Circuit Court. I gained considernb1c trial
experience during. 1 am estimating I probably tried around seventy (70) or more cases tben. I,
also, did appellate work when the matter eould not be handled by the contract appellate altorney.
[ still continue to handle criminal matters.

Once entering private practice, I branched out to do civil and administrative matters. At the time.
there were not many attorneys in the area practicing Social Security so T studied the CrRs and
other regulations 10 educate myself about disability and built part of my practice in this area. The
claimant's cases are usually heard in Chattanooga, Nashville and Frank1in. I have probably

handled several hundred or more of these.
I had for a period of time before practicing law worked as a claims representative for a large
insurance company where T handled a variety of claims. This experience later bccame invaluable
working with personal injury and workers' compensation cases and helped me have a broader
perspectivc of how to handle these mailers, both in settlemcnt and after suit was filcd.
I have done real estate title work and continue to do some real estate doing title opinions and
,'elated work. The volume of this work has fallen off in recent years due to what largeJ y seems to
be economic considerations.
I am largcly hands on with my work as the product I produce is a renection on me. Thc demands
of my practice require I work nights and some weekends while balancing time with family.
There are 1imes when it is necessary to attend a function, such as a school related func1ion, and
then return to the office that evening to finish a matter or make sure ca1ls are returned. I have
worked this way since I was first employed as a teenager and have been continuously cmploycd
since then, a large part of the time working full time while attending college then law school.

9.

Also separately describe any matters of special note in trial courts, appellate courts, and
administrative hodies.
.------~---------------

Nonc which I can recall

10.

If you have served as a mediator, an arbitrator or a judicial officer, describe your
cxperience (including dates and details of the position, the courts or agencies involved,
whether elected or appointed, and a description of your duties). Include here detailed
any notewol1hy cases over which you presided or which you heard as a
description(s)
judge, mediator or arbitrator. Please state, as to each case: (1) the date or period of the
proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency; (3) a summary of the substancc oreach
case: and (4) a statement of the significance of the case.

or

---------------~----------------

Somc years ago when the county was without a General Sessions Judge for a period or time L
along with othel' memhers of the bar, would fill in the position on a rotating basis until the
cOlllmissioners appointed a new judge.

11.

Describe generally any experience you have of serving in a fiduciary capacity such as
guardian ad litem, conservator, or trustee other than as a lawyer representing clients.

~h~~--was

an elderly gentl~man who r was his attorney-In-fact. I took care of his busine~.~~~-;1.1~1.1l hu.t .disc.overed somc djs~repan.cics in his banking, Upon furt.her investigation it was rcv.ccdecl
hIS gnmddaughter was forgmg hiS checks so we turned that over to law enforcement that
prosecuted the granddaughter. Later this gentleman entered the nUl"sin home ancl we had to sell

~

~g,e

<1

of 1<1

]._ _ __
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--------------------

his home to help pay for some it. I filed a petition with Chancery to review and approvc-th~
transactions. Other than that r was a co-executor on my father's estate. There is probably a few
times T h1'lve been a court appointed guardian ad litem but I do not speci6cally recall a case
name.

12.

Describe any other legal experience, not stated above, that you wou Id like to bring to the
attention of the Commission.

[N o n c - - - - J

13.

List all prior occasions on which you have submitted an application for judgeship 10 the
Judicial Nominating Commission or any predecessor commission or body. rnclude the
specific position applied for, the date of the meeting at which the body considered yom
application, and whether or not the body submitted your name to the Governor as a
nominee.

l~lave not previously submitted an application for judgeship.
fPJ Vi:AIIQlY.
14.

List each college, law school, and other graduate school which you hAve attended,
including dates of attendance, degree awarded, major, any form of recognition or other
aspects of your education you believe are relevant and your reason for leaving each
school if no degree was awarded.

f.r~m iv.fi~dl~ T~?nesse~

~~.i~~rsity A~lgl~St,

~:chelo~' ~s~ie.ncf

State
I.·n
1985 with a
of
-I'-graduated
degree. {maJored 111 PolItIcal SCIence wIth an emphaSIS In Pre-law. I 1111l10rcd 111 Cnmlnal
Justice and History. I graduated £i'om the Nashville School of Law in June, 1989 with a Juris
Doctorate and W(lS admitted to practice in October, 1989.

fE!1§QN.A.:b ItymR:M.4Z1QN.
15.

State your age and date ofbitth.
--------------.------~-~-.

ir:as bon~~;1ay 31, 1962. 1 am SO ;~~~-of age.
16.

How long have you lived continuously in the State of Tennessee?
~-----~----------------

I have I(vcd my entire life in Tennessce.

r~e50f14

L ________

ill
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,--------_._----

17.

How long have you lived continuously in the c011nty where you are now living'?
over 21 years in Bedford County. I moved there in June, 1991.

18.

Slate the county 111 which you me registered to vote.

J

Bedford County

19.

r~-h~~:~;l~ver been in the military but completed tw~years of~OTC in coll~;'~

20.

-

Descrihe your military Service, if applicable, including branch of service. dates of active
duty, rank at separation, and decorations, honors, or achievements. Please also state
whether you received an honorable discharge and, if not, describe why not.

=

Have you ever pled guilty or been convicted or are you now on diversion for violation of
any law, regulation or ordinance? Give date, court, charge and disposition.

[ have never been charged with a crime.

21.

To your knowledge, nre yotl now under federal, state or local investigation for possible
violation of a criminal statute or disciplinary rule? Tf so, give details.

To my knowledge, I have never been under investigation for anything.

22.

rf you have been disciplined or cited for breach of ethics or unprofessional conrillct by
any court, administrative agency, bar association, disciplinary committee. or other
professional group, give details .

.

-----~---.

1 lu'IVc never been disciplined or cited for any of the aforementioned actions.

Has a tax lien or other collection procedure been instituted against you by federaL shlte,
or local authorities or creditors within the last five (5) years? If so, give dctail~.
1 have never had an action instituted against me by anyone.

Rev. 2(,
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24.

Havc you ever filed bankruptcy (including pcrsonally or as part of any partnership, LLC,
corporation, or other business organization)?

Irhave never Ole~~or bankruptcy protection; nor has any business
I heen affiliated.

25.

organiza~ion-in ~~ic~ T hav;

Hnve you ever been a party in any legal proceedings (including divorces, domestic
proceedings, and other types of proceedings)? Ifso, give details including the date, court
and docket number and disposition. Provide a brief description of the casco This
question does not seek, and you may exclude from your response, any matter where you
were involved only as a nominal party, such as if you were the tmstce under a deed of
trust in a foreclosure proceeding.

Cha:~ery

i,~r

r scrved ns c.o-executor of my father's estate. The case was filed in the
Court
Moore County, Tennessee. The style of the case was "The Estate of rorest A. Durard, Sr.,
decca sed". The case number was 1909. This case remained open from 2001 until 2003.

26.

List all organizations other than professional associations to which you have belonged
within the last five (5) years, including civic, charitable, religious, educational, social and
fraternal organizations. Give the titles and dates of any offices which you have held in
such organizations.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..

I-lillard Gardner Youth Softball League

-.----~---

Shelbyville, TN

Title: Coach
Dates: 2001 - 2011

Middle TN Spay & Neuter Clinic
Shelbyville, TN

Title: Board Mcmbcr
Dates: 2011 - present

Shelbyville Bedford County Animal Control
Shelbyville, TI\J

Title: Volunteer
Dates: 2009- present

CascAdc High School Booster Club
Wnrtmce, TN

Title: Member
Dates: 2008 - 2012

Cascade Middle School Softball Temn
Wartrace, TN

Title: Assistant Coach
Dates: 2010 - 2012

Liberty Middle School Softball TCi:lTn
Shelbyville, TN

Title: Assistant Coach
Dates: 2012 - present

27.

Have YOIl ever belonged to any organization, association, club or society which limits its
membership to those of any particular race, religion, or gender? Do not include in your
answcr those organizations specificalJy formed foJ' a religious purpose, such as chl11"chcs

-----------------

....,

._ _ _ _ _~Rcv. ~6 N~~clllhcr ~QIJ.J

or synagogues.
a. If so, list such organizations and describe the basis of the memhership
limilation.

b. If it is not your intention to resign from such organization(s) and withdraw
[rom any participation in their activities should you be nominated and sclccted
i()[ the position for which you are applying, state your reasons.

I

No.~~ave never belonged [0 such an ocgani7.ation.

dQiIllVIP1J<;)Y.TS
2R.

List all har associations and professional societies of which you have been a member
within the last ten years, incJuding dates. Give the titles and dates of any offices which
you have held in such groups. List memberships and responsibilities on any committee
professional associat.ions which you consider significant.

or

Bedford County Bar Association
Shelbyville, TN

n ltes:

Tennessee Bar Association
Nashville, TN

Dates: 06/2010

Legal Services of South Central Tennessee
Tullahoma, TN

Title 1nsmancc Agency
First American Title Insurance Co.

29.

1992

Dates: 1993

present

2003

Dates: 1997 -- 2011

List honors, prizes, awards or other forms of recognition which you have received since
your graduation from law school which are directly related to professional
accomplishments.

I-~-~~;---'--

30.

present

List the citations of any legal articles or books yOll have published.

1 have not published any legal articles or books.

31.

List law school courses, CLE seminars, or other law related courses for which credit is
given th8t you have taught within the last five (5) years.
---~-~-----~-----------------------.----------.--------

.. _---

1 h:wc not laught any law related courses within the last five (5) years.

32.

List any public office you have held or for which you have been candidate or applicant.
Includc the date, the position, and whether the position was elective or appointivc.

,--------

I have not previously sought public office.

3:1.

Have you ever been a registered lobbyist? Jfyes. please describe your service flilly.

I am not currently, nor have I ever been, a registered lobbyist.

34.

----l

Attach to this questionnaire at least two examples of legal articles, books. briefs, or other
legal writings which reflect yo~lt' personal work. Indicate the degree to which e(lch
example reflects your own persohal effort.
I

Please see attached briefs which I wrote!
i

ESSA_fSIPERSQNAL STA fEMElY..TS_
I

35.

What are your reasons for seekin'g this position? (150 words or less)

--------~~-----------'---------------------

The appointment would present a new and interesting challenge opening a different chapter and
perspective to my legal career. I would submit my temperament and work discipline would
complement the patience. forethought ~nd diligence required to sit .in judgment of others. As
cach matter serves to allec! the parties j1nvolved it should, consequently, be handled in a mm1I1er
which retlects that consideration.

3(-,.

State rilly achievements or activities in which you have been involved which demonstrate
your commitment to equal justice under the law; include here a discussion of your pro
bono seryicc throughout your time as a licensed attorney. (150 words or less)

---------.-----~----------------~--.---------------.-------

I sat as a board mcmbcr for several years at Legal Services of South Central Tennessee and did
some pro hono througb them. This consisted of working mainly on divorce matters usually
involving some abusive situations. J have, also, dOlle some work with tbe I-Iaven or Hopc which
is a domestic abuse shelter. The last time was probably about 10 years ago.

.'\p~lication Qllcstionnail'c for .ludicinl OFJicc
[----------------~-------------.-"--=-~-

_~~90flt1-

year~ I have. not don~ pro bono work in a structured or ~orkshop type sCUi~~~-l
However, there are often tunes I eIther do not charge fee or the fee IS greatly reduced for
consultations and other legal work such as wills and powers of attorney fo\' the elderly or those
on a fixed income. I have, also, done a fair amount of indigent criminal defense work.
Tn more recent

37.

Describe the judgeship you seek (i.c. geographic area, types of cases, number of judges,
etc. and explain how your selection would impact the court. (150 words or less)

T al11 seeking appointment to the Circuit Court of the Seventeenth Judicial District of Tennessee
which consists of Bedford, Lincoln, MarshaU and Moore counties. Our district is comprised of
two Circuit judges. One prima.rily hears civil matters and the other primarily handles criminal
matters, though there is exception. Judge Robert Crigler, who is retiring and creating this
vacancy, mostly hears felony criminal matters. Early in my legal career J did cxclusively
criminal matters and, later, when entering private practice T continued to do criminal work with
civil. Though this judgeship would continue to be primarily criminal I would submit my
experiences would allow for flexibility when the need arose. I am, also, fairly well organized and
dclailed which I submit would be a plus for the position.

38,

Describe your participation in community services or organizations, and what community
involvement you intend to have if you are appointed judge? (250 words or less)

------------~-------------------------------.--------------------

Much of my community involvement has centercd on school related fUllctions. For instance, my
wife and I have done work with FF A. I have been the volunteer assistant softba11 coach for
Cascade School and, currently, Liberty Middle School. I, also, coached for approximalcly tcn
(10) years in the local recreational softball league and have coached some travel softball teams. I
sit on the board of the Middle Tennessee Spay/]\Jeuter Clinic which provides low cost
~pay!neuter and other veterinarian services to those of lower income or who adopt a shelter
animal. We also help the clinic with fundraising and, along with other voluntcers, w(lsh the
linens and towels from the clinic. We volunteer time at the Bedford County Animal Control
taking care of the animals, helping with adoption events and assisting with transporting of
anil11als to rescues. We from time to time foster animals awaiting adoption.

I r appointed, I plc1l1 to stay as active as possible, time permitting, and provided therc is no
I prohibitio11 from ajudicial ethic standpoint.

:19.

Describe life experienccs, personal involvements, or talents that you have thai you feci
will be of assistance to the Commission in evaluating and understanding your candidacy
for thisjndicial position. (250 words or less)
- - - - - - - ----------

-----------------------------,

After wnsidering a response to this question for a couple of days, I would have to state one of
the most profound impacts u on me was bein tau ht to be a disci lined (;I'S011. M mothcr did

graduate high school but 1'1lY father did not; however, through being discipUn~d and diligent both
achieved, what I would consider, well beyond their educational experience. While possessing
jl1esc characteristics neitl1cr lost sight of generosity.
\Vhen 1 started working these lessons served me well. The summer before my junior year in high
school through my third year of law school I worked at Kroger Food Stores. Thc last
appmximately six years were fuli-time often working the overnight shift, day shift and
weekends. Through this T was able to save and buy a home by my senior year at .MTS'U. Entering
my fourth year of law school, T was able to obtain a position as a claim representative with a
major insurance company. This job had me travel all over t11e state of Tennessee but despite the
travel I maintained my studies and graduated on time in June) 1989. I sat for the bar in July, 1989
and was licensed by October of that year.

Judges are called upon to sometime make difficult decisions. J would respectfully submit these
expcl'ienccs discipline and consciollsness of thought should carry forward to the characterislics
required for this position.
l

40.

Will yon uphold the law even if you disagree with the substance of the law (e.g., statute
or rule) at issue? Give an example from your experience 8S a licensed Rttorney that
supports your response to this question. (250 wOI'ds or less)

-------------_._-------Yes. 1 would uphold the law even ifmy personal beliefwas to the contrary. It's difficult to think

of an exal11ple. r recall before there were recent changes in SOlll.e of the child custody statutes
h~ving to mgue Jaw which favored one side to the detriment of the other due solely to the gender
of the parent and the age of the child. I would argue thc statute to my client's favor though my
conscience felt as though this should not be a factor. I have had other situations through the
years, mostly in the crimina] area, where I would not arguc a position because it was not
supported by the law or fact. I have had a few clients who I ei1her refused to represent or
disconti l1ued representati on clue to this.

Re.f1J!rlj:JiC)?~s:'

41.

List 'five (5) persons, and their current positions and contact information, who would
recommend you for the judicial position for which you arc applying. Please list at lcast
two persons who are not lawyers. Please note that the Commission or someone on its
behal f may contact these pcrsons regaI'djng your app 1ication .

--~--------~

.---~-.-----~-~---.----------

A. Clwistopher Stephens, Director, Big G Express,
37128

Murfreesboro, Tn

.-------------_._._------

B. V,!ayne- Hitchcock, Insurance Agen.t, Hitchcock Insurance Agency, 113 South Side Square
Shelbyville, Tn 37160 (931) 205·0855

,~----.--~.---

.........

-

......

-------

____.___

I

I

C. Charles Rich, General Sessions Judge,
J7162 (931) 205-0516 (931) 684-8320

.....

104 E.

Depot St, P.O. Box

2234 SJ~ell')YViO-;-l:jl
-'---,

-~-------------

:1_D~Alltl~~Y Hal-r~~~~~ey,:~O_~_Hwy 82 South, Shelbyville, Tn37160 (931) 580-1369

iE

I3rend, S. 13 ramlett, Atlomey, 885 U nio n Street, She1byvill e, Tn 37160 (93 I) 685 -4984

!

··1

4l[J;i'JJW;4 fJ()l'fJxlNClU1N1NQ APP"94 TJQN
Read, and if you agree to the provisions, sign the following;
ha\c read the foregoing questions and have answered them in good faitl1 and as completely as my
records and recollections permit. T hereby agree to be considered for nomination to the Governor ror the
office of Judge of the [COuti] Circuit Court of Bedford County, Tennessee, and if appointed by the
Governor, agree to serve that office. In the event any changes occur between the time this application is
riled and the public hearing, r hereby agree to lile an amended questionnaire with the Administrative
orlice orthe COUl1s for distribution to the Commission members.
I ullderstand that the information provided in this questionnaire shall be open to public inspection lIpon
filing with the Admin istrative Office of the COllrts and that the Comm ission may publicize the names of
persolls who apply for nom ination and the names of those persons the Co 111 111 issioll nom inates to the
GovernOl' for thejudicial vacancy in question.

Dated: february 14, 2013.

~L;J,AA/<~/}
s
ignature

-"/~"'tZ.l/_\_

When completed, return this questionnaire to Debbie Hayes, Administrative Orrice of lhe Courts, 511
Union Street, Suite 000, Nashville, TN 37219.

TENNESSEE JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSION
511 UNION STREET, SUITE 600
NASHVILLE CITY CENTER
NASHVILLE, TN 37219

TENNESSEE BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
TENNESSEE BOARD OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT
AND OTHER LICENSING BOARDS
WAIVER OF CONFIDENTIALITY

[ hereby waive the privilege of confidentiality with respect to any information which
concerns me, including public discipline, private discipline, deferred discipline agreemenLs,
diversions, dismissed complaints and any complaints erased by law, and is known to,
recorded with, on file with the Board of Professional Responsibility of the Supreme Court of
Tennessee, the Tennessee Board of Judicial Conduct (previously known as the COUrL or the
Judiciary) and any other licensing board, whether within or outside the state of Tennessee,
From which I have been issued a license that is currently aClive, inactive or other status. I
hereby allthorize a representative of the Tennessee Judicial Nominating Commission to
request and receive any such information and distribute it to the membership of the
Judicial Nominating Commission and to the office of the Governor.

EQrest A. Durard. Ir.
Type' or Printed Name

~1:--£J-~

Please identify other licensing hoards that have
issued you a license, including the state issuing
the license and the license number.
Ie.~

Department of Commerce &.1J1.surallQ;,

Limited Insurance

ReprcsentatL~11Kcl

Sig&

- ~2 ) I c/ ) I_,,-,,--~_--_ __

nilte

r~

013779
I1PR #

[Applicytion Questionnaire for .ludicinl Office

_ __ ._.______________ 1... _______ .___ ...____..._.. _. __.____ _

